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FACIE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
IPIJS1.111KED by LEDiabli a TIMES PIIIILLSHLNG COMPAM Y. lab.
Consoustauon attielaurray ledeer, The Caitoway Times, aud The
Tunes-Heraid, Uctceier 4u, Oise, aid toe West 'neciteseUen, JilaWiry
1, leek
JAM MS C. WILLAAM,s, PUBLastiria
We reserve tee neat to reject any Advertising, Letters to the &Moe,
it }Lime Voice acme wrocre in our opinien, are not for the bast ofe-
Wrest O our readers.
IATRibiAL litiatitishieNTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., LSO*
Moulage Ave" Teen.; Tune & laLe Incia„ New York, N.Y.;
Sinphonfoin BIC*,  Detroit, Moot.
Mitered at Me Peet Otteue Murray, Emosicepe Aor uhmanweam aa
Meow Casa Matter.
SUIMICIAIPTIOM RAT7113; 111. Carrier in Money, pat west 25e. per oda*
SI.Lo. In Calaway sod actaarung courdeb per year, MO& names" $1-00.
`The Oulstanding Crete Aimee of a toommusety is the
Ineognly ad us heurefrire
THURSDAY - MARCH 31, 1966
Quotes From The .News
by 1.•11til riCass&iI ka.-eal ULNA&
SAIGON - A Buddhist student speaker, assAiling Amen-
can tit. conduct in a leis during an antl-goverament demon-
'The American troops wander the streets with Vietnamese
girls. Tney duty our traditional east.= of morality and have I
turned our women into prostitutes and bar giris."
MEW YORK - Former Vice President Richard M. Niauss,'
declarers use John Harms Society "tia.s had it ass far as in-
fluence in the OOP s hatiOnat and state counciL, is coticerned
" . . . I clOini, know of any Congressional district in the
country . . any Senatorial race . . . any Gubernatorial ram
Where a member of the John Birch Society has any chance i
whatever to be a nominee.'
SCRFESI.DE.. Fla. - The Lather of kidnaped Danny 001c1- I
Ma. tailing Liewonen be telt news reports of the itielimpuig
have "blown It all out of proportion:
We feel that Ulla sort of news coverage has caused the
abductor to pull in his horns and bide in some corner. We
are fearful Ulla would hurt our son."
L06 ANGELES - Lee Angeles Dodgers' general manager
Muse Banal telling -heiersoien- thet -holdout star owners
Sandy Kaufax and DIOn Drysdale had signed cohigileis is-
ported totaling $230.000:
"We're happy and they're happy. "
A Bible Thought For Today
V. by art thou neat down. 0 my soul? And why art thou
demegoeted within me? Hope thee In God: for I semi/ )et praise
him who is the hesitle of my countenence and my (.od.
-Psalm 42:11.
In the darkeli days God stands within the shadows ready
to bring kin pe4e to those who hope in HIM.
Ten Years Ago Today
LLIIN.1-11 • TIMle ti.g
Pat Beale. a reament of Ain... and of a heart attack yes-
terday at the Murray Hospital He wzn 82 years of a.ge. eerier&
services will be held at the Flint Baptist Unwell where be was
a member.
Pvt. Lubie W Tress, son of Mr alid Mrs. Johruile Treas
of Kirksey, is receiving basic combat training with the 8th
Infantry Divn at Tort Qum:in, Colorado. He is a graduate
al Kirksey High School.
Dan K Taykor has reiFeived his honorable discharge from
the United States Army and is again corumeted with the
"Lailor WPM Company in the sakes departatitene
Mr. and Mrs Norville Cole, 400 South 15th Street, are the
parelus of a daughter, Donna Louise, born at the Murray
Has pi tal Marc h 19.
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for 411 Electric bhavers
Watch flpfutaing - Jewelry faepairisag
emmemorateeseeselleiewlemeamor 
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* Till Hehr TEARS IN TOWN *
leee Wain Street ?hose 751-3.623
the
is
411
THE LEDGER & TIME'S MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 re", .-overeleteosolosovernovonboo. A. •
THURSDAY -- MARCH 31, 1966
• The Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Thursday. March 31,
Um Nth day al Met meet atek to
The moon is between its first
miner and full phew
The morning scar 15 VIM..
The evening ear is Jupiter.
Austatan composer Prune Joseph
Haydn was born on this day in
rat
On the day in history -
In i40, an execouve order is-
sued by President Van Buren
established a lb-hour workday for
gOeermnsnt negeores.
In WM, the tanner vice pees:-
dolt of the United States and ben-
ator born south Chrogna. John
CailloWl. Mak royale 'The Elow-ti•
the Muth."
To LISA diegegbt aaving Woe
• usto enact throughout the
mI im ler the She Uwe.
In Meg the (Annan Ceneerva-
ton Oi5ses. am he up to provide
yams damn yeah Maployenalit der-
depreseno
A thought for the day - Ma.
John tales,r‘n. Inc surrender of
ale 311 nolhiag to sinking down in-
to adiknowiedeconst of inferior-
ity."
blISINESS
WoiSHINCIPTION - Mmum re-
RIBRoulesOi ises_deset paynienis apd
111112111111111_ ISOledMe4 Periods an
mweignime purchases are expect-
ed to be weed an a mod's! heels
by the House Banking Committee.
Ilkeeh controls are consigner credit
were urgeemet during the Korean
War
WMINENG'TON re! - The La-
bee Deportment reports Um con-
sumer plow node their biggest
moue* rump in Isebriory sem
het June. riang to 1116 per cent
SI the 11,1.6$ average front 111
po cent in January
KIM YORK - 'tee 8ye-
Item aceepled a steep 520 per Mint
net anew* interne omit In mane
CM Miles * yam delegebtain
Meetly
OAPS EIENOIMIIT - U 8 reel-
Omen thwarted Once to a twto
tartan at spree, today turned to a
second try as orbiting a Sear Omer
senate despite "entegInal" winds
dm threatened enether delay.
stmeraur. Pia - The came
of teenage tummy Melm Da nay
Ocidean hopefully oriented surd
an Or meoller sores safety Mew
as a filnicaereward fund seareed by
an elderly friend grew
WASHrelerrOte - Senate pea
ding Ms produced the brat Paille.
gun admemon teat the Viet Mot
war buildup Me asegied the roan-
sees of forces at home use
lessee Department on revealed TOM
day.
WASHINGTON - President
Johnion says he may have ,o ask
Congress to raise taxes 105
if prices •go up as they did lest
month-
autiooer - U S iervioenten to
day escaped dame, is the terrorist
bombing of an officers' billet iii
einem argf the, clowning of two
helicopters and • P-100 8opereetre
Jet by Orrenuneet OUIrtera.
Income Tax
Questions-Answers
This adult= of wet/Lions and an-
• a, teierai tax hatilini is pro-
vided by the load office of the
U. S. Intereal Rovoutie Serviale She
is itelveened alb4 puolic service to
mem erb.ills mem= sowers
questsonis moo frequently deiced by
tAbillplky eV*.
Q. - How no I report the gain
from the sale of my hone?
A. - The anodid be mine on
Subeduie D. a you do not bate a
oopy oontact your looll IRS affiee.
lakm.rootwill6 are on the Lunn.-
Q. - I made over ukase op
year for the One unis. DOW Mat
mein I lave to hie an eetanatecl
return this year?
Q. - Yee. if the total estomted
um exceeds your wrousomaig by
$40 or more. lhe requii caveats fog
Lung esummiteu returt.ns kurm
are given on OW mem anst
it sou* be wire tor you to meek
Meal.
Leglaraitioits ot eganesed tas
MUMS be I u u your exior,a.ed ta
lgiblail•Ly owned.* woholuing by ifid
or stage and Uttar!' It your almost
sacestis 55.000 tur an indnedurl or
eke.* for rues-rad couplet. Laing
jointly, ibileas ol nouramolds and
amain widows aust wedueeta: or
Ce mem {ban LIM of moosne is
Iron soiree* n&it subject to with.
drasalg ouvichnos. OL3.5.111tai pro
St m me.,
Q. - lye heard that your agents
me peed came on the ...utast they
got worn they audio returns. Is that
mix?
- No- le-h -mi.- Them is- no
onamieuseenameso-Peresoligiege due
or cease for our audit piesosael
or any odor Laid employee. AM one
Pewees tict te the Osommemer see
Coed serape effealresem who us
raced on a nos* wens-
- is a elstemeet tram a do-
tor auffacient to agairilleb • mob-
eat cleducuon?
A.° 2:55.5515 a statement may be
used to eal.1051.41 :he fact that yet
Me a declus.tathe cmanse bet yele
▪ she nmd remota to show that
Use essime um geed damp tip
tax year. A asternem for your a.
lee sleet lacenged dais iniormeacei
eineley weld be soospishie to sto-
rm a enedinel deduation
- lebat can teelecluet for aide
Lax this year?
A - The WO annewetion book-
- he seeks She yea may use as
a pads
- When a the sale of • ham
by seineese a not timed?
• - U you are 66 or older add
Mk year he, you cosy exciter
the entire son from the mg it the
senesced Saito once is MOM or less
she it you owned end used the
bone as pm penelgal readings
iot a total of at Yeast 5 years IMP
in ti yeses Wian 14511 51115611 of side.
If the schemed ado pros is over
r35.0710. pm may ereiude part cif
Me NM-
Note *eat age provieion applies
cap to Muse 66 years of age and
OVilf. and On a a arsaiebie only
anee MI • iliOUIL1116. Other mapayers
wen sea their hoO494 athouid be
are to them the 1060 inserections
and Schedule D.
Q. I heard that LEW nee booklets
he keeping beck atIAIA. How cm
1. as an ampleyer. set noose cop
we for nut employees?
A. Call' your Some IRS Ono* and
ask tor Document 505. a pocket-
aael booMet, Match Me been per
• to be keep a daily _mord
of tips. Is is free and contains forme
teed to report taps to employers as
well as a brief explanation of the
Scientific
ALL-JERSEY
18.67%
wuArs GOING ON
HERE
Ve406113.
iko Npe.C.4.276., mpie./i/111,11141meillni
The Nationei legginobdie will
make a OrOp In arms* Cleiten der-
mg its visit to Kentucky. Plans are
beihg made to hold ceremonies there
at_abrole_Unte_Tennessee
Commissioner at Agriculture W. P.
Moor will pre/tent the car to toe o
Commissioner of Apiculture for
Kentucky. The Eggroobue will visit
fiastintilt prtor to its arneal at
feentedeg.
Other activities Include the pro
sentailen at • "Cloud Egg Award"
to • local elitism and keys to the
. city LO the, driver of ' Egionobile,
&Peter MP, MIll bg Olen to the
Petterw234.azipati Soiled.
On 11. the Egg-
mob& mid be in Louise-Me. siege
- imeiber prepam wilt be held. In-
cluded as a part of Me 1040111e
program will be the prestinfation of
a 001Xi Ea; Award to a local per-
iled.
I Me 14•11•01•11 446.1110ilibe IS a
I 1915 Bteick ear whieh A decorated
ilinth promotional material. II is la-
me Measured by the Poultry mid
Egg N..tional Board, and will inaae
_tups ati /A atom as a pen of be
o-oieseuuritry tour. De....2...1•1440.111 of
tot vehicle is the Nouonal oonvee.
!ion of the Poultry and ikig Narsecesi
Dosed in Loa Anodes. Calif. The
tour begins at Reitiole N. C. an
March 36. and is sehemiled to end
in California an April It.
' The Department& hee compisted
two of Ise mime hog- *eels sad
0111151311.% totiLes4:, WWI Lilief,e WEI
held at May.teld and Cho-tabor&
, The third will be held at CAU11431bell,
i vele in October.
At the tt.,N 1 e.iti show, 57 esfellie
Lora from a cameos bad lel me
mars to quality tee mime ahem
' nig. Of this buiaL. • per sent tetag
iliald- for the caromIn Ltie on•oot AlLeigiellika.
1 SAIT14.14e.i. a eh member from ant-
on. Mowed the grand cheimpleal
S.tsup.e's animal won the comes
coin-too. MI6 an menial mitered
1 by Beiley Harper. Jr., being owned
as the teepee chanamon carcass.
The greed cbampios caroms had
a non and loin cutting ee 43.04 per
‘el..V.
This year's Owensboro &ow and
mimes &latest bed S7 animals to
Ssehil for shoring. Forty-We) Mo-
les were entered. with 15 pens of
three being shows_ Of the total, as
graded U 8 Melee- No. 1. and Se
per gem cartified for the amass
show
Iii the un-foot.show. Pate gboary.
Route 2. Murray. had both the
grand diamptoti And reserve cham-
pion Kenneth Ashby. Jr'. Bute 1.
Illopiensvale. an exhibtter be MN
youth &mina. had the grand eleiM-
pion in the coronet division.
Dom the shows bed the type arn
mats we like to bee produces:I by
our Kamiscity swim breeders. The
number certifying in the medals
contests awn:1y the quality of the
=Mods entered in these events.
d :411 = 3c rc t13 w = READ THE. LIMIER'S CLASSIFIEDSod haa agreed to bay Koerner 
'Procter Corp. of MIleteuitele. 
mhoi
of ntachIese Lola. abea 011
Lort_111 --
NEW YOrth
of typewriters
ea, has agreed
tulakes hou.ohold
oonUnous flow
oust
ECM Corp.. maker
and business machin-
to buy Prootor,Mileg
appliances and
proceseing equip.
LAWRENCE'S PVRE SERVICE
LEE LAWRENCE- owttaa
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
4th az Elm Street 753-9194
Open 7 Days A Week 6 to e - Sunday 8 to 41
TO St SIVOILN IN
WilliBINGTON - Mrs tees
thillood Thomas, e Mow of R.
Albert Thomas. 0-Tea., wag to take
the oath of c,11:ce today as repre-
switasive from Texas' PA Course
neon Dielitet, She wee Moses to
agesed her late hudiand in a emir-
tel election March 78
NEW TORE, -- Cities Service Co.
end continental Oil Co anndbriced
they hate emit acquired rights to
spproximetely 10 per cent of the
antUcipated total oroduotion of the
Jammer CHI OXICef•1012 to the
Persian Gulf of Kurwott. and Saudi
Amble ownod by' Arabian 011 Co.
of Adam
THURSDAY
/ MARCH 31
9
thru
SATURDAY
ORIGINAL
2 few the price of I-
Pt US A PINNY,
S A'LE
MINNALLV AINSTISLI OM TV titiftP .
PROMIET, VKIENDLV
['RES( RirtioN
SERVICE
IN OUR
LL
PHARMACIST !A
essope foo-.44.
pre. ription .n.14
YULjt 
(fit*
PHARMACY \
UP.' RISE •11LOYS
lpecirkly-Priatd Ur ibis Everitt
..„. toe. ASPIRIN
NW half Mee. Feet-Atteee.. .
. ' lows 3 for 1.00
g Romig
MOM ALCOHOL
Fine qualrty
Pint
1 . 2ILJ 79c for 80c
,
f----._
SeXAU GLYCERIN
SUPPOSITORIES
Aguit or ll'ant 12's
asr.. 2 for 540c.
16.31 REARti MOIJIHWI15.1r. SLUE ORAL
!.=.
!..,
BETE SET HAIR SPRAY
Choose Casa, leulat if
tiard-t04eOld
14.. 3 
f. 
1.5
0
Antiseptic. 710
it.g. MOUTHVIe9c 2:9:is„ KLENZO Pint.
 ' - Amer CJi0f. I .- " ' ' . ' 79c
IN 2 for 80c
-I)
Rog 69c
- .12 for 7°(
gt
:: "oil MINUTEMAN
t ... (-WANE VITAMINS
m. 
d,tarkin Tat,etb•
s0 Re .
• 2 :9 2 for 2.70
U1 SACCHARIN
Rex ,
1100's Rog 39c
2 for 40c
Lothar Streettles,2 for 50c to2 for I 60
Radi-Sproy DEODORANT
24-nota prolotion tram
penettemi Icier.
... 1 •
N
I
) 
iREPELLEN
T(.i
. 1 Regai1 ., it
krone
JIhi 
Rog i 19
E2 for
1.20
KLENZO
L. TOOTHBRUSHES
T
s- brist!et
3 textL.-es-•
Rog 49c
2 for 50c
1
 RUIIORnER
GLOVES
eitiesee ire
- Reg 89,
2 40,
• 90c
ALCO.REX
littmeiNG
R 
At CO HOL
hoictitog
isercee
Pint Reg 59c
'ewer 2 fo, 60c
15111
Strtrefam
SHAVERS
loely • 6.99
Mon's I 7.99
2.98 PANOVITE same Hsi* Memo. ION ..-1 *2.18
,Oinimial. Lail 2 for
389 POLYMULSION Children': LiqpilViiminaNd
9k FUNGI-REX rot *Afore sst 
for
139 D IC AL CIUN PHOSPHATE with semis% iors 2 for 1. 
1
1k ASPIRIN Rosati Sera,rt, ltt -.....-----..2 Inc -20
119 MONACET APC Tablets 100's  .2 for 1.20
8k MILK OF MAGNESIA Plan or Mint. 1211. Of... 2 for 70
9k BUFFERED ASPIRIN Tokkts RoulL 100's .,..2 for 99
6k BUBBLE BATH tale, 20 Packets per Bo: 2 for 68
6k DEODORANTS Rene Itort-oo or Cream, 1 Of. __ 2 for 70
9k SHAMPOOS enel, Choice of I type ...._......., 2 tor 91
98c SHAVE CREAMS anon Jetted 11 am. __ 2 for 99
100 WHIN, PAPft-8rwww-oewrstyrot-=:=__--:.-4 for 101
595 HEAT PAD rkttrtI 3-speed ...... ___...-...2 for 59$
4k REX F104 Wei 620 127. 120.. .. ... . for 98
39t to 298 SeN8LASSIS ..........2 for Al to for 2 99
98c AIR REFRESHER Rezak 1142 Aeneil -- 2 f-_- ,. 99
79c MINERAL OIL Rrie Eit,i Heart, Poi I tot BO
98c AEROSOL TOOTH PASTE Resell, 7 et.. for 99
21.0039 ITiNE3R9A8moBlilmf OLDS ....... 2* 2.81 to 2 for 399
P.,. I V*4 • , , ..- VInt.falS'100'5 ..... ....Qr 1.40
1.75 DUSTING NNW, Weans. et tereedie $ et Of 116
8k HAND LOTION J i koala II .._tl or . _ ..... . Of .99
ne ASPIREA Sex*. Moor ,O Covet Drops ._._.... 
/ 
for .20
'IC EYELO EYE LOTION leyuW, 
Ilk AEROSOL:TRIO/ATI
lb NIIIV T IDES
Tus71:ak' .' .PLow, der, or Stoir000
1v-"EvItIrsAc YW, Things_ 2 NY 1.48
') sR"' 4.90SUPPORT' STOCKMOS 
;Gc-TC11-0111 P' APERTF a 11'.,-1-118-ifteet- sr:T.:L....-  2 flor 4.10"
150 LIPSTICK
V . , .:1 - ,f,... F rh.nvt Vi .---des ... ..--.... 2 for 1.51
69c AFTER SHAVE LOTION
-- ie - ,i,-  Pare 5 I or 2 ?Or .70
CO••••••• T
BLANKET
? ,de
C4+4" 3.86
Ii
flifc -
1.F, t.
STAINLESS
CAN OPDER
TANEWAN and soft
Puce satiFNI berpreer
f°r 4 
497 9 .99
1-Pc Street if PRIM et inqie
4
t
. 2 for .91
..Z for .90
01,$ o- •... P a
/01••• 10 Seed an,
• Goers I Ilea 4.
1 T whof
r Mt'
RADIO With
bottietes,
case
eroones
9.99
TH11018 NIG
4.1 Rayon
viscose.
27z4*"
2.67
DUSTING
POWDER
tz Peg 1 7:
74V 1 76
Rowel FEVER
THERMOMETERS
d,C
Rog 1 69
2 for 1.70
VI (AMIN C
'•,al ""ort
iseeett 0-o
toot*
Reg. I 14
2 for 1.20
MIKA GOODS
Bad: en
Reg 7 98 to 4 9$
NOW 2 for 2.99
to ro, 4.99
TOOTHBRUSH
Cotter* .."
Inge es
10.91
EASTER TOYS .  from Al to 1.89
HAI DRYER :''.cter nice. Partible
TAPE RECORDER Mil, 4-ErlinSittOr
VAPOKI/ER Cofd Stearn. IVA   1.99
RAIN SCALES Oral, Rect3ngular 3.68 and 4.88
Al ARM CLOCK Rex Drowse, Elam Drat 3.99
FACIAL TISkIIS
, 2C0 ty Colors. 5 Ban .99
39c 9-V T ElY N-dc in A. .19
MANY MORE' ITEMS AT SA LS PRICES... MURRY IN
Dale & Stubblefield
MILK CONTAINS
MORE PROTEIN
tests by an independent laboratory show All-Jersey Milk to contain 18.67'- more Protein than milk with the next highest Protein sold in this area.
PROTEIN IS NO. 1
Protein is
milk protein
All -Jersey IS NO. 1
most important element in man's diet and 
All-Jersey Milk contains a whopping 18.67% more pro-
one of the most valuable nutritionally, 
tein than its closest competitor in this area. The Jersey is
endowed by nature with this high quality milk.
ALL- JERSEY - BEST BY TEST-BEST BY TASTE
RYAN MILK COMPANY
GRADE "A" MILK DIVISION
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Tennis Season ! Bradshaw Has MiXed
Opens At MSU Emotions About 466 Team
Tomorrow
Murray State Untvensity will
open its tennis Beason Friday with
Purdue University at Murray and
foliow with a match Baturday atter-
1100n WPM Southern Illinois.
Purdue and Southern Mims will
play each other on the Murray
courts Satureley morning.
Murray's netters compiled a per-
fect 22-0 record last season before
I losing in the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence lburnement. All of but year's
team are back this season but No.
Ran Underwood, who is now
alliining Minis coach.
Nevertbillea. the Racers face a
murdertall lelledule and neither
tielliediel Der bead mach Berone
Puree allpdk them to match Is
year% semed.
PoillagiiMg this weekend's rotrid-
robin nallen. the Racers will take
on OVO champ Western Kentucky
at Boveing Green said during seririg
vacation niake a southern tour
during MIS they mil lay
Ida BMW University of Peldj
Permode Navy, Mercer, and Uni-
versity of Georgia.
Other highliehts of the schedule
include notches with Southeaatern
Conference Champion Miesisseppl
State, the University of Wisocia.
Sri Alabarne and a quadrangle
• meet at likereeaboro. Tennessee,
with Mistern Kentucky, Western
Kentucky, and Middle 1kainesseet
Niak Barone will May P. 1 skil-
let for Murray again this season.
Barone anti No. 1 singles In the
OVC net year and lost only ,ne
nietch all .on-to Western Ken
tuoky's Jadde Oooper, whom he
later beat MSC
Jim Nov/Wry, wtio wen 22 strain/A
angle matches for the Racers kit
year before Wang in the finals of
the OVC, amid May at the
No. 2 mot. Ohm sing* potations
will be manned by Mark !leaden.
No 3; Larry Niemeyer, No 4; Oa.
car &rue. No. 18. and Al Herres..
No. S.
Underwood said dot doubies
teams bad not yet been determined
id trot the No 1 and 2 teams
would come from Berone,itriernei
• er, Novitdor, and Reshioh Ad that
the No 3 team would like be Her
red and Stem.
The complete schedule Is as fol-
lows
Aprti 1 Purdue - - - - Home
2 Southern Ill. - - Home
5 Western Ky. - - Aviv
9 Pensacoia Navy - Away
10 Pensacola Navy - Away
11 Monde Sled - - Away
12 Melds Slats - - Away
13 Mercer - - - - Away
14 (ccrgia - - - - Away
18 Wisconsin - - - Home
Southern& Mo. - - Amy
22-23 Quadrangie Meet. - Away
illurfreeeboro. Tenn)
iMaisteen. Wagon. Murray,
MEddle reflood*,
28 Austin Pray - - - Home
20 Missiotppi State - MO,
30 Alabama - - - Away
• 
May 3 finutheaat Mu - - Home
6 David Lapicomb - Away
12 Austin Pray - - Mem
19-21 Ohio Valley
Conference Richmond. Ky.
•
Murray Takes
Two From•
Northwestern
Mtrray Skate's baseball team. 3-1
for the ovum. will open a three-
game series with Purdue Tray.
In then last Berra, the Thorough-
beetle bombarded Northwestern,
Purdue's fellow ontifererce member,
14-0 and 16-7 They had previously
• apilt two gains with Miura=
State
Coach Johnny Reagan hes bop-
ped John Breen to pitch the series
opener with Purdue. Beaton. 1-1.
shutout Northweetern but dkinl
piteh as well as in ha lois at
Artemis State. according to Rea-
gan Plashing Friday Will be either
VIAityne Dens, 1.0, or Dave (buries,
1-0 end Saturday lake Kintner, 0-0.
or MAI Williams 0-0
• Reason who Mel feared Ms pacts
era svould not be strong or eager.
Sneed enough for a succemful sea
eon admitted that, be had been
preaantly surprised by their per-
formances thus far. *I really didn't
think *sod win many. If any, of
these faro few games,- he said. "I
il‘thlrik the Purdue MK 1PS will tell us
how strong well really be. If we
can do wei serve them. we nhoulid
• be eb-ight the rein of the season."
Third bseamon Jirn Reid is lead-
ing the Racers In hitting with a
.471 evened and in RHIr With 8.
Otrtflelder Welly Andsel isa. hit
.389, driven In 5 runs, arid had 2
hoed runs arid a double. Outfielder
Ekes RILTAB Isbatting 363 and
Ryan 351 Ryon has 6 RBI's
Beaton's PRA of 10 heads the
pi tch trig staff.
Today's and Friday's earnest with
• Purdue will begin et 3 p. m The
entorday game will begin at 1.
711* Ratans will open defense of
their Ohio Val ley Con f ermine
championichip next Tbeeclay at
Weetorn Kentucky.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (ups - Like a
man watching his mother-in-law
driving over a cliff in his new car,
Kentucky football coach Charlie
Bradshaw had mixed emotions a-
bout his Wildcats' first scriminetlec
of spring practice Wednesday.
Over-all the UK mentor was die.
pMased, but he hod words of praise
for tadbadcs Larry Seiple and Ho-
mer Otziss Bradshaw credited sev-
eral other players with, good per-
formances, but felt the SCridturiage
as a stole was poor.
-The whole thing wee non-aggres-
sive," he said. "We were not block-
ing, and the quarterback operation
was poor. We did look fair at
times defensively. but we still did
not hit anyone."
The Blue team, contesting of the
,first three units, mauled the White
team 30-0.
Both teams began with bad oases
of fumbleitis.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press laanniatianal
Monkeys are employed on the
Peninsula to gather coconuts and
are paid in sods pop. acoarding to
the National Geographic Magazine.
Bodkin Gets Award
For 3rd Straight Year
RICILM.OND, Ky tTr - Eddie
Bodkin, Daatern Kentucky State
College's hignacoring forwand, was
honored Wednesday nail* ea the
Maroons' Most Valuable PlaYer for
the third oansecutive year.
Bodkin, a senior, also me hon-
ored as the team's outstanding re-
bounder during the 10654206 cage
season.
Adolph Rupp,—hesel bulteitali
coach at the University of Ken-
tucky, 'me peed speaker at the
Eastern beak/Mail appreciauon
dinner.
Jerry Bisby, also • senior, was
cited as the outstanding defensivej
player for die Maroons, and, jun-
ior guard Doug Clerninons received
the -110 per cent award" for his
hustle on the courts.
Dodger Fans Celebrate The Signing Of Koufax, Drysdale
By VTTO STELLIN(11
ix". Sparta Writs-
Prom Veto Beach to aroddyn to
Sundt ISM, counties Las Angeles
Dodger Mans otridevied Wednesday.
The world olympiad Dodgers are
on top of the baseball world again.
As if it weal% enough for the
Dodger faithful to Ylitrat eandY Kou-
fax and Dori, DriglikatiMk kh the
fold again. they idea allietered Claude
Oieteenls ilisibout of the
Cincinnati Reds list *bold mean
he's ready to blink op this K and
D coniho for vie mord &relent
year.
It even prompted exuberant Loa
Angeles Mayor Samuel W Yorty
to send the following telegram to
the mayors cf rnalor league cities,
'Koufax and Da-ysdale have signed
The October IniMhS ki Ics An-
geles Is g- pat to get
your World Series reserons in
Mayor Yorty may semi a bit pre-
mature but once Koufax and Dry...
dale signed their 1966 contracts,
the Dodgers Immediately became
5-2 favorites out on the Las Vegas
odds boards to repeat their 1965
Osteen Masks lads
not before Kourea and Drys
dale signed their contract for a
package in excess of 3230,000-fig-
ured to be $120,000 for Koufax and
3110000 for Drysdale--Osteen nail-
ed down the opening day means-
merit by blanking the Cincinnati
Seth, 4-0.
While the Dodgers were getting
bad( to their, old ways, the New
Ycet Mete continued to act very
strangely. The women' Meta on
top of the National Leag-ue Gm-sae.
fruit standings with a 10.6 record,
snapped the Washington Senators
five-game winning streak, 5-2.
The Metes failed to get a ha off
Jim Duckworth for six innings but
jumped on rehefers Fred Kreutzer
for four runs in the seventh to sew
ly the victory.
The Chicago White Sox, the ma-
jor's bast team this spring with a
16-4 record, returned to their win-
ning v.sys by snapping a two-game
losing string with a 4-2 triumph
over Baltienore. John Romeo singled
in two runs in the sixth inning to
give Jack Leirniabe the win.
The Detroit Tigers boosted their
record to 12-5 by clobbering the
Atlanta Braves, 11-7 on a five-run
shrth-inning highlighted by North-
op.'s bases loaded triple.
Radatx Loses Game
Dick Radatz, the one-time "mon-
ster" of the Boston Red Sox, served
up a two-run homer to Cur Flood in
the 10th inning that gave St Lows
a 5-3 win over the Sox
Jim Bunning becime the first
1
Plula4elphaa pitcher to go nine
innings as he stunted the Kantairs
City Athleti., 4-1 on a fourhater.
Bill White anti Rich Allen each hit
their fourth hailer of the
Or
ring
I SOLD IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
TENDER SLICED
BEEF LIVER
SMALL, LEAN MEATY
SPARE RIBS
OLD FASHION LARGE - In Piece
lb. 39c
lb. 49c
BOLOGNA lb. 29c
ARMOUR STAR NO. 1 - 1-Lb. Pkg.
SLICED BACON lb. 69c
CHOICE FULLY MATURE BEEF
CLUB STEAK lb. 79c
SWISS MISS
FRUIT PIES _ _ it.ob. 3 F°R 69`
FROSTY ACRES
PIZZA 12-oz. 59
GARDEN DELIGHT
FRENCH FRIES - - 2-1b. bag 29'.
PotirtilCRES
E JUICE Ir0 1,c
FROSTY ACRES
GREEN PEAS _ _ _14-lb 25'
6-at. 3
can
SHOP AT
PARKER'S
AND SAVE!
GOLDWATER ALL
32 Ounces
MIt iii Bit %R.O'S
LUCKY PIES
12 In Carton
29
4)/teeeiz/-odMe4
PLANTERS
PEANUT
BUTTER
- 18-0z. Jar -
49
FLAVOR-KIST
FIG BARS
49`
- 1 POUND TIN -69E
REELFOOT or JONES TENDER SMOKED
PICNIC HAMS 39!
ENGLISH MT. MAYFIELD YELLOW KRAFT VELVEETA
GREEN BEA
114-0a. Cus
10c
YELLOW CORN
17-0z. Can
2, for 75c
CHOKE FULLY MATURE BEEF (CENT EL CUT lb.
Chuck Roast
MARTHA WHITE
Cake Mix
Box 29c
TOPS
Potatoes Chips
- LARGE TWIN PACK -
39c
!SEMS Is 11)/
New Green, Firm Heads
Cheese Spread
2-Lb. Beg
CABBAGE lb. 5*
Fresh Texas - 1-lb. bag
CARROTS   10'
5'
Fancy Sweet
POTATOES   3 lbs. 25'
Fresh Red - 6-os. bag
RADISHES 
Calif. Juicy
LEMONS
Blackberry Prese ryes 39c
GREER FREESTONE - Large No. 24 Can
PEACHES 3 for 69c
FLUFFY ALL (19-oz.) 33'
COLD WATER SURF (20-oz. box) _ _ 25'
VIM TABLETS
24 Count
380
DISH ALL
20-Ounce
Monarch - si-07
APPLE SAUCE  17*
15-0z. Can
VARILLO CHILI with Beans  29' I
KELLY'S - 15-0x. Can
Spaghetti & Meatballs
SKINNER MACARONI (10-oz.)   19'
16-Ounee
ENERGINE CHARCOAL LIGHTER _ _ _ _ 29'
  doz. 29'
PARKER'S
YOUR "BUY WORD" FOR
FOOD SAVINGS!
PRAISE SOAP
Reg Size Bars
2 F
 29c)s
25c
wISK
Quart
•••••
Sara Lee - 64.01.
COFFEE CAKE
Rosnolds - 18-inch
HEAVY DUTY FOIL  roll 59'
Red Bird
POTTED MEAT 3 cans 25'
BIG BROTHER
Potted Meat 2i 21c
NUSOFT RINSE (I6-oz.)  49'
NIAGARA INST. STARCH (24-oz.) 45'
Argo - I-lb. box
CORN STARCH
2 F°. 39
Argo - 8-oz, box
fillISS STARCH
2 Fo. I
FOOD MARKET
Open Evenings 'Til 8:00 p.m.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
•••-•••••••••••••••!........r.i.nn
...........,EmOnmminame •,-••••.*
•
p. • 11,
a*
•
•
•
4.
•
•
, ._•••••••••••••••14"-"y:,..,,
PAC TOUR E E
Flidar ASH 1
A party far the seventh and
eallith grade members of the Cal-
knotty CUSS Cleastry Chili all be
heel from seen VD Vim julm at the
• Can the plumbs eastattes
are Brenda Richardson Mari Roo
Thais, Harald Doran. Raith SS-
worn Le rurgerson. Karl Con-
verse. and Geormatia Furgersom
• • •
Satareay. Apra 2 -
Manua* M. P. E. 0 Sisterhood.
111 ...3W1311 MISS
will heed a Puncheon meeting id
WS &do& at the hoes of meg.
Robert Swisher
• • •
The Cy:AA= Wendell Oury chip-
s of the Daughters 4 the Aram-
icon Revolution sill meet at the
Triangle bin at 12 30 pin Ms
ohange in date and place
• • •
A party kir the math and tenth
Snide easlidbars if the Orylrepay
Ccunty Claintry Club iittl be held
LEDGER & TIPtIlf3 — MURRAY.
• 
Ant !lailiat Cliauch WSW will
Meet at the Inane of Para. W. Ft
Howard. Williams &seen * 7:30
p.m.
Men este to eleven p.m. at the
ellub. The planate comnintee ti
adratipogird at Dearly -Nan. Cindy
Riexandar. Rosemary Scott, ISI1
•Reinzu Jerry Knight. Ada Sue Hat-
er* ethy Converse. and Mary
Ronson
• • •
Monday, April 4
The executive board of the
Chrisuan Wornen's Fellowship at
the.hut Christian Olsen SR
meet at the borne of Mrs Merman
McKeei, Has* Wad, at seven pm.
All group chairman and °Cheers
are urged to be present
• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
ANN
51110PPING Lb • maw= EDISTEAD pf AWI
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Mph( of the
Peril ifeaptot Church W5113 wt
asset at the church parsonage lath
Ws. Graves Sledd as hoarse of
730 pm.
• • •
The Ruby Nell. Hardy (role of
Use Firs Baptist Church IBMS is
seheduled to meet hat immt,iasit
Shipley at 7 30 pm. '
• • •
Tuesday, April 5
The Delta Department of the
Moray Woman's CM, IOW abet
of the Sub house at 7:30 p.m. sity-
seses rib be Mks eue Phideas
Ida.A H Kopperud, We
Pusitea, Mrs Myrtle Well. Whs
Mary Elisabeth Bell, and Mrs. B.
Cooper.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Churoh will meet at the church
10 sin. with the executive board
!Fruit Pies 3
EMGIb SMOKLD TENDERIZED
=NCH ICS
•=r
5GOLD BAND SLR ED -One Pound
IBACON
79c
43 b
59b
=HARTS 7 CANSOM.
iCherries 7 cans $1
PORT
MOP
OIMP
E-LIMAS 2 for 35c•M•
= HUM 3 Pound,
•ma
EPeanut Butter 1.19
M.'
MOM
MM.
MM.
EMS
UMW
MM.
UMS
MP=
OM.
VMS
UM.
UM.
UM.
dM▪ M
mwm.M.1.
UMW
Fit ISR coLus trims a husband and I went to a house-SIM
warming party for some friends.
ie Pork Roast 35 Fb .•" About 9 a coapie of guests.a-gan moving the furniture so they
ouid dance.' husband wanted
on:....itions read. -From 7 until
CENTER CUT, TRIMMED =.) leav
o 
e. but I awned it would be
- tay t stay and nce a whileda
Chuck Root 5! 
,nce a few others were danung
arong to sta.y and dance
e thought it would Were we
1 he party lasted a lot longer than
SALAD ISOM. BEAMONTum
ana Nl DEAR BEAMOT: Yes. At
um- ! pew essaplay. you showhi haveSalad Dressing qt: 39c Toth host and henthes and-dhaced" qua the dew.
L)
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Pio Substitute for the Truth
By 1,4441 Van Buren
%MEM( 1 \ 111 AU11 \LI)
Vegetable 2.i 25c7
1.1it % till 1
KRAUT :
Krrclur, giLtarr rUltrEg
PEAS 2 2.5c
•••••
=Mt. Farm Green Tomato
ERELISH _ 39c
=W ish bone New
s•
s• Thousand Island -
1-7DRESSING__ _ _ 25c
E12-Ounce - lt.C. $1.19
PASWEET_ _ _ _ 99c
Z 'AO Sheets
P...-7111S
E
3 Rotes 294'
Angel Flake -
COCONUT
25c
Fresh Produc
NEW
POTATOES 3 Lb, 291
GREEN as=
ONIONS — — 2 FØR 151
DUIM1011111T: We don't exactly
nsad rebate UM we do need your
begp. dassluer. (I'll call her
lleureanl because engaged to a
11S7` nate young man shed gone
tine college Sat He gave her •
dissalogpl and we announced their
engagement at a lovely dinner
party. We started making the wed-
ding plane %%nen Maureen toad us
that the young man had asked for
more time to think about It because
he wasn't
Maureen saYs she has good
reason to believe there is another
girl in the picture. so she returned
nis ring. Fiere's where you come in.
I WM Maureen not to worry, that
I would write to you. and good old
Abigail would he to make up a
convincing &tory to tell people. Will
you
MA trREE-N'S Niorrtnyt
DEAR MOTHER: "Good old
tblgail" quit making up stories
years Apr when she learned there
is no substatthe for the truth. Tell
wog:4e the engagement ils off and
dun t volunteer any details.
RADISHES 2pkc, 151
OM.
14-Lit. TRAYS 1.10*MO
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Last night my
acidressed envelope.
• • •
For tbby's hanklet, "flow to Have
a Lovely bedding," rend 50 vents
to Abby. bus blY11110, Dub Angeles.
Oat •
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Boh Cole and
daughter. Tracey. and aon. Gregg,
of St Louis. Mo were the guests
of their parents. Mr and Mrs.
Clem Moore and son. Gary. and
grandmother. Mrs. Ears Stanley,
over the weekend.
• • •
Mr and Ntrh Pat Redden of
, Murray Route Three are the par-
ents of a ton. Ronald Keith. sigh-
I mg six pounds fifteen ounces. born
I Monday, March 36. at the Mw-ray-
I Calloway County Hoopoe!. Grand-
i parents are Mrs Pane Redden of
1 Murray Route Three and Mr. and
Mrs. Heine Johnson of Benton
!Route Free.
• • •
I Jesse In is the name chosen by
Mr and Mrs. Nick Horton of 1607
Partner Avenue. Murray. for their
baby boy. weighing eleven pounds
one ounce. born at the Murray-
Clailoway County Hospital Monday.
March They have three other
sons. Tony. age five, Nick AZen,
ege four, and Wayne Clark, age
two. Mr and Wu Clarence Hoe.
Son of Murray Route Two and Mr.
and Mrs Wayne of Murray Rottte
Three are the grandparents. The
great grandparentif Ire Ia. and
Mrs. T W. Oordret of Murray
Route Six arid Mr. and Kra. 0. W.
Muir. of Murray Route Three.
• • •
FUNSTON REPORTED WELL
• • •
NEW YORK ref — Keith Plan-DEAR Amy; I Dee so many sawn, prescient of the New Yorkts In iota' column Iron people EAnct Exchange, was resting cam-telzauee mane of their rottenly today after undergoingor relatives don't have good summit,' „urger). for a hernia.
7n,aziers. I once read that Tuesday
Albtrt Z111111e,a wanted a A spokesman for Coitenbia-Pretahe'd op In a comfybytenan Hospital said the 56-yeest-,i-h en e110(P:tte nnna and go Oid P010000L1 was esPected 03 re-, hyszencs. He thotteht the cum ia wort in sevens, week&
'^..1.A.3 at etiquette- were the fun-
i-eat Wags ever written. so do 1.
Why should there be only one
-proper' way to eat a spear of *s-
warm' How rkliculoutt to Judge
a person an his table manners !d2,
husband the kindest. most gen le
sass in Si talk world, and if he
waste to cut up the meat on tro
plate at once, and butter a whole
.M.am' elk, of bread and shovel it in. God
am. bk.-, him He paid for it hunsell
whitii is more than you can say for
a lot of soctety moochers.
SAID MY SAY
(X)NEIDENTIAL TO Rum: All
OM de eat ahasa se Uri wive.
ems It's a pretty safe bet that the
man who sys they do. cheats on
latel
Troubted? Write to Abby, Box
Loa Angeles, Oal Poe a per-
sonal reply. inclose a stamped, self-
TOMATOES - - 29 M A I pha Omicron PiAlumnae Club Is
 alFormed Last Sunday
al On Sunday at 1:30 in the after-
= noon the Paducah Area Alpha
OIMM
we. Omicron Pi Alumn
s• 
ae Club Was for-
malty installed in the private din-
= ing roes *a Kentucky Dam 1111-
= lege Califs Shop.
= Mn Robert D. MacCurdy of
MOM
ss Shreveport. LoadacUla, nret Nat-
= Mal Vice Preredent of Alpha Oen
mop 
-
chin Pt. performe thd e Inseinauon
C Mambas oleetini wee held and it
Alter the tnntallation. • brief
dm decided to meet again on April• of the home of /kw Jack Mad-
iii'. in Murray.
It was reported that Alpha Clint-111. cton pi_ tnternimanig espeoate Sacrament Mailing . 11 on •m.
= soca* sorority. had jolt ididalied 
tta eighty-first chapter, Thu °mi-
ssal. at th• Laeversily el Tonnes- SUPERIORaa fee. Martin Branch on March 311.
In addition there are Ill alum-
LAUNDRY & CLEANERSrare clubs and chapters in the Unit-
ed Slates and Canada. Cities in
this Ma Alkeitig 1111101110e ninha or
chapters are; Evansville. India na ;
Owensobor, Leiangton, and Louu-
ville
Pollowing the business meeting,
= a lei Was held for members and
guests A special gUeS4 was Mrs
William EL Wood/ of Evansville.
&Miens. the • Aluminise ect or forobstruct Ten.
Members of the Cinb attending
were: Meridians George Putnata,
Jock Madura, Joseph K Estes,
Max Hochestetier. Doug Coakley.
Was *man Kaufman.
Alice Ramer. and ROW 91/27
Cluests from Delia Os.=
ogyaspeate chapter at 
igglialkole.
e
linWatittg
(bit
1N9OP 1111901  0111194111.16-111818440-
Wash Day
PM, SOAP 2 F°R 245t
V%
MIRACLE WHITE_ 71
Ei TIME
IRONING 6,c
F1.1 ID
2
FOR
SALE
Both Onty
Martha White
PANCAKE MIX
C$RN BREAD MIX
BIS411
INS
A
ITIArT E S
ISEILID MAURINE lb. I 1}
Sliced and Derined
SMOKED JOWL lb
ALLOA WP roll 53c
SPECIAL! — REGULAR 99e
HAIR
F:JUST WONDERFUL
:WIENERS - -
••••••••••••• •
SPRAY
 NOW 5W
2-Lb. Rag 75'
I.
•
•
OCEAN PEN
"lit ed
AB 
BAcoN
  1-lb. pkg. 4
kik OOPS 
b3
s1.4
(or Rugs (Quart I 29)
GL4111.110lORENE _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/2-gal. '22
Sunshine
GPAHAM CRACKER CRUMBS 29
CANNED - ALL BRANDS - 111-Ounees
BJSEIJITS - - __3°2;1V
Church
Announcements
iodine Springs Methodist Chan*
-Jtftessa liesiey. pastor
riestrialbler —
8asid* libel .. 10:00 am
,ecood Sunday
Bends,' School 10.00 am
Warship Service 1110 am
had Sunday
Sunday School U:00 arr.
tura( Sunday
• Illeseahip Semite
Sunday School
Red am •
10:46 • .a
Na Ceased Marra of bend
David Sabi, =Lasater
table Oases 10 00 am
.Varallip dr Preaching 10:50 Kith
.verung Wordily . '1:00 pm
Yerineade
SU* claws .... 7:00 pm
FrieedsLip thumb el Ades
Lake Riley, minlotor
tible Ftudy   10 00 am
.1-caching 11:00 am.
Elm Greve Baptist Church
Wm- A. 111eer, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a m
Training Union  6:00 p
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m,
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
da Durham.
The Chunk of Jam Meld
of feseeer-Diay Seglalu
Meetings held in the white chapel
at 15th and Sycamore Street:
Priesthood Msottng . 6.30 am.
Sunday Scheel .... 10.00 am.
FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
753-1613
E*4 Pi. Fourth St.
J. 0. Patton
Realtor
•
If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Know Your
Realtor!
•
"1011 B. 4th Street
Phone 743-1738
1WIFT 1.1111. !DULA lte RS/rill -7
chalk white
DAUNTLESS DOWILE-KNITS GO DOWNTOWN
OR ROUND THE WORLD — AND NEVER A WRINKLil
Touch your fingers to Me many textures of 100%
polyester double knits. fine-ribbed pique, inter-
esting three-dimensional checkerboard knits
edged with yet another texture that suggest Intel-
core braid. Jackets stop short 'at your hips or drop
to walking suit length. A look of elegance, but
ahways with a note of easy-care practicolify
today's busy life demands. Signatures all, of bed*
tiful Butte Kehl, for yet another effect, see psi.
both in vibrant blue! Missme sizes 8 to 18.
4
•
•
•
BELK'S
(hisit. Store
southuh. Murray, Ky.
••`!.."*"" .
•
•
• ••••••......
•
• ••C
•
•
• •
0•
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FOR SALE doom Phone-7MM* Or 7004102. tioneer, 4315-40412 Lynn Orem. I-TO
- -
00 A01111113 at mod keen on Mk"- 
AKC ne.ottilikiteD Rijn. Also good
-4160-
96, good tobacco barn, good
baby bed. Mrs. Kameth Adana,frontala on hignmelf• W. raw- auk Drive. none 763-2878. A-2.01694396. A-2-P _
12 GAUGE, double barreled Parker
• Bros.' ahot guts 30" barrelle, modi-
fied and unproved oylinder, a ascot-
Pict at 6126.00. Omit 76114613. A4.NC
CARPET hall natner, 100%
wool, $136 pee linesil foot at Cram
Furniture. H-31-31.0
0-YEAROLD spotted black and
white filly, will fold in May. nyear-
olu stud pony, dspie env with white
mom and tail. Gentle with chikiren.
753-110111- A..1-C
AUCTION SALE: Satunkm,--April
2. 1:00 p. m. at ate Stisie BacCuggion
farm toasted 1 Inge mouth of Pate
15 FOOT FIBERGLASS Runabout,
Arroutuut Traveler witb 73 n. p.
Johann motor. Heavy dully trailer,
all in good (*minion_ Sty at Sort
Lee's Grocery on Higneeny 94 ce
call 153-2371. A-2-C
MOTO-SIOWZR hien mower. II?,
Leleus want phlox* 753.11111. LTC
3 PR I C; IDAIRE electric raises,
  41MW
'es
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FTVE
Nea tires and paint, excellent con. information call Otto Chester Wee. 
HUM let MN I - • .•ef..i...-=._.. --.,,,,..,.„...., asilifii110- .4. •••••,..,',.•iliON-
••••• ..••• .../0. • •-• ••••••• , .... ..- UP
AUCTION C.:ALE et Cltester On- 
WE GUARAN'1,111 to Mow you AWINCIS OAR nem Palle OM
and Tennessee state line. car nod neat appearance. Penman ter He improletlinsot 00111MMIle.
thuen, miles south of Bell City at 
earnings of $30 per day. Must havc els. An awn iog for every neon kw.
2 02. m. eat full time positions now oped. 801 elotilh Fourth Street. Phenb710-14174 
waW'e In 
urtarnang at:oomi, ntore prepared to spend the tiny as 4506, mean 753-6029. Apr11-22-C
oarPeater won. household furniah- rue84s IntervLew a•txl 3(4) -
wordy 
a.
 in. to Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. Si. Saran,
,,nnonacriatson w„.nin. to 
Mr. mur_ ELECI1104.UX SALES & Service.
orolingfi ,h11:reibeclinvicerdbangood' 2trieenorimmlianue.6resill'extraimiim 
g
 a. in. any day tans weak. lusi.ip Flsone 362-3174 LynnvlUe, Ky.
a bureau with marine top over one t April 15-C
Inincirtd vears aid in rent good  SAVE-ON CARPETING. Free as-
agape, antique rockers. 2 trendlif tanates tinancing. Bugles Paintsewing nutolunee, library liable, 2 Store. Phase 753-3642. April 104
antique tabieo, hove wood table and
*Vermont um. Mobile harm Itins. (bona lime room bats brearal.Odit
of an types Holm Lock gimp Si Stairs, dukes and CAM caber Maas
Flve Pointa. Plasm 7634980. A-2-0 to Illonntotio to Mellt"11. fur*
, them ationnattion oail Otto Chaeter,
met/omen 43.5-4Oil Lynn Oruro.
Audion Sorvico 
1-T.0
tortown road. 1st road month past nucTION $AM SAS; to seals
EEMbint Valley Church- arterial the (mete at the Into Itettnon Ina
the following: lidelgereace, Ater ltattargag,Agwli 2 at 10:00 a. m..
ebblnels, bsdeteatie, dreamers. chain, 4 miles 40.111 Of Loon Grove as
seediog inection digital. couch. war- Highway I. will men 30 Finiellien
drone. antique bursae, vielatia. tractor and 4011 130Plonts tato Of IMOtaw other items. Mrs. liralsigkical• tools and numerous other leans.
°warn J P. Lamb, Auseeenser. ApproximatelY bortioll ow
A-LE corn. also bunt will be auctioned of evergreen. shrubs, room trees
off This fann condosts of 75 acres and %lions Ibieseretive gio-den-
2964, DODOS dump truck A.Les of high WO= 1Pround In top ehelPe InettnoI• rouinhirw• Prnu"'.
baby carriage. Moue 753-26116. Hill for Inittorotaxl- Elaa Prod tobacco
Gardner.
-
H-A-2-0
19fal FORD tractor, disc. cultirolor,
=implanter and picker. Al or put.7634763. A-SP
barns, new pole laieen and other
outbulitgros. This fann lam lots of
water for stock and Is well famed
for meths Has good tobacco bine
and lots of good grain base. Ibis
will be a cash tale. Buyer will get
1966 CHEVROLZT noon peolsole, immediate possession. Per further
•
Servitor Utter*,
A Mnstir NEIEDPLL service be-
ing onered Miernia. daY Pon or
sell-of °template kincticaping, eX-
oavestaog, grading, leveling, and
Deeding. We have • large variety
sena *raying. Pres Eaten:wars. ktic
local appointment end information. I
oral our Murray Headquenbers
5611, 'Mrs. Hobert Ored311121, '11211M1
said Onattey Landwiregis Service,
Inc., P. O. Box 446, Calvert City.
Kentucky, Oismies Morns and Son,
owners, Man-30-C
THAT CALLAHAN SPUE!
bY FRANCIS AMES
Prom nu wine rietabodrivgambotatubleday A Co. tersarrialit 1918PrsaAs- FL
• 
eg king Features hirsakaies.
("HA PTER 23 from the badlands." A slow frozen ground. neither So now
ArTInt the an ton we had smile came to Brannigan's lea- we find ourselies up the crickmore ilvestock r u n n 1 n g tures and Ms eyes gleamed, without a paddle."
around the place than we knew -It seems to me that you "What do you mean, John?"
what to do with. We put the bought a cow and a calf at the Ma asked, worry in her eyes.
Putters, hogs and the two new auction last fall from Jam 'I mean just this. Our four
horses In. the carrot but the Hooker. You and Hooker had a cows and the calf have to be
chickens just waodereci around, little discussion over the . calf, turned on open range. just like
cackling and looking put out, the way I recall It. If you hadn't evecybody eines. We've got
neemuse they had no chicken won that discussion with Hook- three calves soon to be born.
er I wouldn't feel like crediting Our cows don't carry our brandcoop.
We put a pole up for them in your needs. As it Is. I guess I yet, and the milk cow has to be
Cm men bat they insisted on can handle your account" brought in each night nhe s
roared:ft, on the calf. back and When we left Coyote Wells late with calf and can be milked
It go: chicken Ike and Its hair we had the disk and the her- for • month or more yet. It
oeg 1 so tab owl. I row, some sacked oats and corn we let our stuff range loose, un-
"It It ain't one thing It's . and a new supply of groceries, branded, we may never see
nmother." Sta eernplatiini. I nt wonder why," I said to Pa, them again. We haven't got a
Fie went '.o l...byote Walls to . 'Mr. Br • n n I g a n said lie spare horse for the kid to ride,
ouy a set oh harness for ow . wouldn't credit you It you'd let so it seems to me he. going to
new team and got eno,,,...- n tom ' Jess Hooker talk you out of have to go out with the stork
her to build a csop against the our edit-
,
every day and bring them in
end of the barn. The chickens -When • merchant gives every night, afoot."
- liked that and begien to lay credit," Pa said, "heti gambling "And how is he going to do
MU- , on the men he gives It to. U that," Ma asked. -and at the
. y the Haw the horses were the Man is a quitter the mer- same time be here to 'keep the
• • .en mo-t of Int efkifir-WAS: eharronnapt to Sone Puts gamble. range rattle out of our fonts?"
- trael tee non knee:. day If I'd let Hooker walk oft with "I don't know," Pr sail
• : ,,t out on- :tic net %mete , my call re have been a quittier. wearily. "1 just don't know All
. ended to psi; al hie crop. Rut that wasn't all of it like I know la that we -win or -se
/ . al, tiasraals of dirt mid I told your ma last fall. Branni- here on this first (Top. I m
, •el it Iiit Inchillt1n11. to see if it pin knew that I went right to going to put it in, roma hell or
wee oady for plowing All ne work on the survey when I grit htgh water. I ain't got no fence
C.-.) :'.• think of new Wes getting riere and he knew I hauled postg and no time to build one. Well
the plow into the ground. ine from the badlands until after Just hat.* to boll ahead and
eroodn. tor in the crop laid all snow flew. He reckons hell get hops for the beet.'
nie eteweetehueette driusiala his money ' "teen" Ma protested, "you
As the last Ooye 01 March Slowly, like an artist going can't put the boy out there on
leered Pa went Veto Coyote lightly over brown paint . with foot with all those weld cattle."
Welts to dicker for 4 disk and green. the MIL began to- color. -I'm not too keen on that my-
narrow and other things he with new buffalo grass. Pa went self," Pe said, -but lie's thWe'
would need. Knowing that tie down on the flat to feel the teen and high on to a man now.
was going to have to ask for earth When he balled it in his He'll have his rifle and his dog.
credit for all these expensive hand and dropped It It broke I think he'll make out all right."
things. Ma wouldn't go with into loose soil Pa don't usually pot his foot
tam, for every time he spoke "It's ready for the plow," he down hard with Ma like me
ret going Into debt she got a said. "Corns, let's hook up the does with me, but this time he
scared look in net eyes But I teams." did
went along, wanting to see how • • • "We're in a corner.' he said,
things like Ode were done. "until I get the crop in so thatTHAT was a big day in Pa's
There • as a bank in town I can releatie Info/Ink) for sad-life, He sank the plow for
now. but Pa went Ornight to , dlt work. After that, Tom 
will
mile long furrows from daylight '  have a horse t‘i ,
a and I can
Phil Wenn-igen. who owned the to darkness. plodding beck and naa
orearai Mare, wear* they mkt n a teem to basil 
pests trews
forth hls weary mins.
•verything from groceries to ,_ the badlands and wire 
from
watiawall and ovatintory. 
• t-ot that up 'Wane( Our town tot the fencing Dace
'1"re got three hundred and 'tWent, Ille"..4 meh b.'' 'Imult" we're over Utile 
hump we've got
Trot," Ina said, "and we ain't it made...
eenty acres, Brannigan." Pa such small apples as we. were PR tried to act awfully coo-.aid, "Mil a Mt north of Beeler
'.:rick. I'in planning to put In 
then." • Metal around Ma about the
one htnelred and Monty acres 
1 worked hard, too. I helped crop, but at tunes he had talked
Pa harness and hitch at (Iowa, .
, ot gram uses yeas. I've gut 
co Me fihn”f leek nf rein hall-
nefTkeel the row and fed the atomise, black rust and other -..eel?. waind work horses, a
breaking plow and plenty of ei- 
stock, the chickens and pigs.ni things that could ruin a grain
now grease Mike Flaherty, my Pulled °P wa'Pr to tin "'''' crop, so I 
knew that ne was
netiohne. will „pod ow s se d trough st the well and 
brought only putting on so Ma wouldn't
water to the house. worry too much about our debtsemit But I'm going to need a
A new problem presented it- in coyote Wells,dish and harrow, sorn• oats for
Dey teams and some grub for 
self BA the range grew green That's list7e It happened that
."..farifiry. -flos fol. wh.„, the will lush buflak) Km."' The 1 became the noly cowboy on
ranekers who had gathered oped range in Montana without
wog is ready tor barer/it, rin
theft range stock the fall be- s horse. This wasn't the way
. going to need a grain binder.
I'll pay off when the crop te 
fore, to brand, alter and cut 1 had pictured It when I had
out for shipment, nsul driven dreamed of coming west to tie
1161$$$teel HMV a my credit with
them In Close to the home Mind- e cownny, but like Pa had said,
yilit Brannigen?"
i PIM feranntorren was a atiare 134/1 
for •wintering. Now they that's the way it was.
ragovonset nun with a round turned 
all these cattle loose on With Pa working so bard at
. riu ono antelra gray eyes. He the range. Pa was 
quick to see the plowing that he, came in
'lowly looted Ps up and down 
what we were up giffenia.:, and nerme, evoss.4yeet.. 
w4ux moos,
cussed himself for not building !Wee. I reckoned that it was up
IN ,he Wes loogang over a
A fent*. to me to tack turn kip the waynose he planned to buy.
"Let's see now." he said "I should have 
built a fence see had planned togeteter
slowly. "You're John ernway last Intl." he tall, 
"bilt, I • --. -
from hack east. You c-ag here courdn't get out 
enough psIsta "Conway." Mr. Pureed eel,.
melt May and went to W 0 r k on before the snow 
blocked the from • one tnattetwe. 'fill
the survey. Teen, en,* your bad 1 a n d ii, and didn't have 
eonw heck with ii elm unit
family Came on, you hauled money for store 
boughten posts. I blow eiiii apart "•.,,,..u.„ loom.
coal and got out fence posts A men can't 
dig poet holes In mayhem a engine teiliorrove.
I me0111 the Dowel published by Doubleday 5 Ci, 
enb•ruttit © lebe by Francis il Ames.
Distributed by tins Features Syndicate.
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a
OPPt•Wl'l NITIES
NO OPEN
SUMS
Laundry St Cleaners
FOR WOMIIEN
ere LII-56
1. Winslirunm manager. automat-
ic
2. Silk Finisher.
.••••••••••••••••
A-2-C
1 WANTED!
Waitresses
and
Curb Hops
- Apply In Person -
JERRY'S
RESTAURANT
South 12th St.
A-1.0
F-40--../sons as os.
SECRETARIAL JOB available about
May 15 no day week. BOUM thffill
average pay. Typuw. Mang, and
excellent handwriting required;
bookkeeping, shorthand. and good
abillto in English helpful Murray
resident preferred. Write Box 31.hil,
litimay, Ky. MELO
Maio Help Wanted
64.19 PER HOUR plus 1100.00 per
month car allowance. Fieseent
Steady work For interview me Mr.
Ctioetair, Holubirv-Inn. wetIondol.
, Thursday and Friday. 1'00 11-
only 15-31.7
1_
11
31
43
V 
i
n
,
 
061
ATTENTION FARMERS: New lime
spreading equipment, to serve you
better. Call Commodore Jones, 753-
3671. 111-31-P
RI EXPECTANT MOTHER. So
you're going to have a baby in On
When November? December? wen,
congrannationo--and have a pickle!
ahen come on out to Mary Lou's
and buy otir Phil Jacobs Matern-
in wear now at our drastic price
rams :ion sale, Mary Lou's. A-1-C
NEW SHIPMENT of famous Mine
brand oboes. New styles in patent,
nas-y, and pastels. Visit Kelley's
Factory Outlet Shoe Store, locuted
100 South 13th Street, next door to
Kenens Pea Control. 11L314
ALL PERMANP2vT WAVES will be
recksoed 12.00 starting Aprli 4 thro-
sit April 9 One week only. Operian
it's, Wenhart, Glenda MIc•
',Rat, ?to Hurt. &mons* Thanstan,
Pay Chadreas. Norms Mover, Jan-
or Graham, and Maim Barrett,
Gall in for appointment Patty Ann's
talon, 500 Maple Street, Telephone
753-3191. A-1-C
C:0013 SALE. opportunity for man
22 to 110, who manta a permanent
manse; of Pus own. Moat be Mail-
able. FM inierview sand resume to
'Joel IBuilianess. Route I, Sikeston
nogebe•tbseillest 411111Min
ant letter you ever write. A-1.P
Business Opportuniites
FOR BALE- Dilvedn Restaurant,
(Sint? Ky. Built October 1965, vol..
taste tor pant winter monde. $5,000.
Soft toe cream and sandwiches. Large
barbe-que pin new 156 feet black
top parting lot, building 28' x
Carport oil taint 36' x 72'. All gloss
front, tile floors, all elecrtic equip-
ment. Oallanaone service, 11/ car
service. Have contract with factory
lor food through vendine misehme.
COM, AWL, QOM_ -DJAINIairisal
kilopkinevilite to Paducah on route
OIL eaat of Oaths. Owner forced to
see due to bean. coadielon. 10 year
lease fettled reams**. Suettbie a,
mina ran be financed. C01144SCIC
21. 0. Cokhns, Partner Boy Drive-In
in Cadiz, Kentucky. M.31-C
4: TH6 MOYAS
WOE CAPITOL AND DRIVEDs
lolanseillatt cal 783-3314 anytime".
TIC
OR ktNT
EXTRA HIM two 3-bedroom us..
furnished apartments In new duplex,
1507 Dodson Ave., 4 blocks from
coinage. Built-In stove, garbage dta
posse, an conditioned, large onbin
nets said onsets, storage space,
large rooms, paneled laving room
and muter bedroom Ready Marchl
15, Rent, 6100 per month Telepame
753-6sJ2. '170
NEW DUPLEX, two bedt oums. liv-
ing room, dining area, large kitchen
with dismal, ceramic tile Oath,
electric hest and air °auditioning,
plenty of awaits and floored attic.
ImmediMe paranoias SM. C.O111 753-
2701 A-2-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""*"'' Y" hiis
Acetne
1.Watlei
unsteadily
11.15.1 sorry for
12-Woolly
:4-Above
Ihlfins
e exciostien
1/4o,1
ber-
20-Floats in air
32 hose
23 lolawit
25 fiber plant (pl.)
27 :'areat (cellos)
21-faar
30.Teis
32-0/a
34-11trew out
IlSgasteesa of
agriculture
Salleawas
4 sgreis net
4 1•Alkeis
'42kollwip
• .4)uicl (slang)
4.-Renovate
,r gan of
SO'
62 . sin d
(abbr.)
Sf-Raia it
5:-Suepletons
f? (Sara
60 Braes of
burden
DOWN
34w esamete
hake.)
3.811w eskb
44c,oes
6-Put err se's
guard
7-S state (abbr.)
g.ftesse
9.Foray
10-lend of c011y
ug,;.,do -of•AR11.-=.
13-Small stone
ICCeuple
19-Fantasy
21-Traesiebons
24-Aniont
26-Dinner course
' •
c.• r
Cr-_rtilqA,a9i1MOD
r3a,T
IstitArlin
-1t2
4v; NUM
• MlOLl
",n111111M
MCC
IA
. BMA
ir3 13(111
31•Theria
33-Preeicti
36therowl lie
Small p,gge,
26-trailin
37-City in Nwada
39-Pamphlets
40-Slaeea
43-Nerre ilertneKs
MeCein
4,5 garnet
51 ChInesa pagoda
53,Underserid ao•
56-symoa tor ndon
51,rwoe islands
anineine
IlliallaleaddlialliRsIt
il 11111111" il
14
l3IIIgg"
61 ilgil 61161
II Illatigiil iiltol' WI
II 19 eV./'•!4:4 IM11111 MI
c.:
RBIR
M161 iMII MI
11
61IUUUIWW1
11
JUlS6l:*dllll
ligil
Aigal
661111P2BRU
NISI
MOM
il
Mil II 16
1 y 05usd FeltS?t rtyndkatrn, hi., 30
i.outio WANTED TO E"...'Y
3 ROOMS and bath, unfurnsshed
LOST: Hat taken by mistake fromgame spintment 603 Vine &teen CLEAN COTTON Sta011 Bring
phone 753-4541. 
A.44.; Masonic K._ ors ago, brand
 name lionstor. Lem_ Ward. Phone Ledger &
753-31109. 1TC
HOG MARKET
Federal fileate Market News Senvice,
Thursday. Mauch 31 Kentucky Per. 
chase-AreaHog Market 'Report, In-
cludes 7 Buying altatio•ne.
Receipts 400 Head. Barrows anis
Gilts Steady to 50c Lower; Sows,
Steady.
U. S. 1-2 190-200 Mn 122 65-2,3 36;
U. 8 1.3 180-340 We te.:: 90-426;
U. 8. 2-3 335-210 lbs. 120.002100;
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-2
ed. 8. 1-3
U. 8 2-3
.160-350
350-450 lbs.
400400 tie
I'M GOON' T' Give mese popes
THE SNIFF TEST!! THEM NORTH
LEPRECHAUNS PROBABLY
SPRINKLED 'EM
WITH POISON
6AS .'
•., •••••- ••••••••s•
11900.30.00;
111800-19.00:
917.50-18.00
Times
to
5ir a pound TPNC
rOG e'OPREe'T
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY P116H1r
DIAL 753-6363COUldri•
.7C-55 i5 THE IMPENT ociiI,NENT.
THE BEireiiNit OF A Pti SEW.
'THIS l A MOWN T it 5A1CR
1)0110(1T-RLY A MAW To..
• e. 
•
'
PEOPLES BANK
et
Murray, lient,reke
/GET UP THERE AND !
YOU BLOCKHEA.
-
THAT'S THE
DIABOLICAL
PART, DON'T
YOU SEE f?
Pro I miss
some TNING ?
"FLABMAN AND 1.,.--CSNALL
DOLPHIN" IS AN WE SIGN
UN 5EATABLE TEAM!! 1-4,1 UP
FOR LIFE?
sisiS
•a,
.1Aftla
/ wean; II
Since [Mb
YitIrray Marble
Works
guilders of I Irue MernOreabi
Por•e• 'e - %ran ager
7-.3-2512
-Aa•aerVO4.-
One Soireett 1.-4,•••
THOU PRILNDS
WAS* wAR Rs, 04/Ner
NICE TO US?! '
•••••••••--.
03
•••••••••
• ilk
IWO
•
•
45 ,̂43
4
41.
PAGE SIX
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Church
Announcements
We Murray
Church se Chess
Aside McKee. evanislilli
Meeting in Lutheran agliartame
Selo*
Bible Study
Worship Seretce
Seendav School
Morothr Worststp
Teinthw Thiion
Met •Mier
(Apr -Sent )
Wenner Warehip
tOot -Mar )
taw -Soot i
Prayer Meft!nr
Mich Weinfeld& y
we am
1111 am
Even:riff WrnshiP pa.
Coileire Presbetertan Climb
15th &Wahl. streets
Whir. Mellenrie. mini:nee
41hineti School 9 30 am
Weinrhety 10-411 am
Preobyter.an Tooth Fel 5-00 pm
Wesom4neter Fellcncish1p for
001elte Students 6:30 pm
tomb Pleasant Draw
Meraodire Chew\
Bort W Owes. mhelseer
isunclay School
Marnirm WorshilS
Jr Pr P shotestity
Viaining Worship
• 0-45 a m
1046 un
.. GCOS p.m. oers Peaks Mor sf noel lo*
II* pg. Name M. Takes. maniMer
81111111. Mk $,tudy ... 1000 am
-14  PPP 
TRE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
An investment in Your future
.ornetalr !Wpm. 10i410-11R
Worship Service HIM ha.
Prwstar Agiel•Milr
Wednesday 7:40 p.m
Training Union 6:311
Evening Worship 1:15 P.m
Murray Lutheran Chem&
Rey ittapheu Minsk. WNW
Sunday School 9:15 am
Worship Service. 10 30 am
elleastmet Meet Taberuaele
(Peataisstal Omni 6.ilb
Iliwandi sad Chooleist
P.,. lasses T. Add. liwarsr
Sundae School 111•419 na.
',fleshly Service
ihrenine Service
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting
Pridery
P T P A.
it I& sat
710 p.m
7:30 pm
5:411 pm
PIM Baptist Chapd
Saw!' Ninth Melva
L D. Winos. posh"
Bandar School 9.46 am.
Morning Worship
!recibir Worship
Prayer Meeting
Morales Wird* ant
Pained Warigeltes
• OWN   11:111 Pka.
Waft, SibirsidP   7111/9 p.m.
Wad. Tads Shady l'30 pm.
College Mara dChrhei
1118 No* BM
Ps"' 1100 11. SINIMer
Bible Study   9 Tri
Morning iitonasp
a...mow WORN.
Mid -Week  
WM am.
1.00 pm
TIM pm.
Seventh Day Advanlit Murals
15th and ansanionr
Ws. 10-10 0L 
School. 
Jac* Darm 
t 1 -00
an. pastorsa
sip Prilltdhlhg. Sat 3-00
lisliadh Sa7.9n
Martin% Chapel Mothadist Cinweh
Rev lainassa Easley omits
eleirch School 10 00 a in
Worahip Strevlor 11 00 a m
Sunda; SWIM Swaim
Senior and Junior MT? 6116 pm
Sunday Meta Worship Service
Peery 7, 1 sod Oh
Sunday 7:00 pm
hicanselai %peke Clorrelli
inhale Street et Teeth
T. A. Thacker. pastor
9 40 ale.
10:11111
Ole pm.
CM pm.
7-40 pat
5114 pm.
7'10
liberty Combertaad
WIN Y. Marsha& sasear
ferrying Srhool 10-49 am.'
•••••cirtrir each ind end 9th eltin-
lay
liestts Geer. P.rarm&
Nee i 1PrIP. Vsmil141 liasisr
handl! Schtwli  311-116 am 1
1Wardiftriarrter 11101 am. I
Prealki Mien   4751 pm.
Speedne Venal, 7119 pm.
alrftlnoadlay Gerdes .. TIIS pa.I
Rudy BaraNt. S. 11 ant- P0111 1
Wayne Oarrhan. Tistriing MIN
Director
SI. Ins Cathie& Chareh
NI X tads Street
La.. Marna Ilestitea. pastor
Monday Mamas am_ 11 a.m. and
4 30 pm
Rn'Yria• and Ptrat Pridar 630 WM
and 6 p in
Nortbside Bestial nose\
Randehdi anew sasior
Jerry Graham. Sunda, &Stud
Superbitendent
Sunday Flrhnol 10 40 am.
Worship Service 11 00 a.m.
evening Service / 00 pm
Prsyerr. Meetinr Wed. '1 00 pm.
Sands, Evening
Stratior I 90 pas
Aping. nertags SeCbereh
Rost. I - Petterlown
P. Peril 0. Whit.. MOW
*nd.v School 1010 am
Morning Verdi, .. 11114 a m
Training Union   110 pm
Peen rue Worship 610 pm.
Wed Prover Meeting Tile pm
Mt. Ploseast Cesetserland
Pnrebrisetess Menlo
Rev WTh, Y illaraluill. pastor
WrPmPOID Gerrie.* at 11 00 each let
arid 3rd Sunday -
First Chenteau Morph
111 N Fifth Street
Wiliam it.
Itaadsy Wawa
Weselip Weer
Ilverdar Service
pm.
pm
am.
11)
Cad Rho Pellowyoup 6 M pm.
CT! Pellenrship 5 00 pin.
Mont Fellaersibtp third Wednesday
MP Om. Meet Third Twenhip
Patter. paator
9 90
1010
/ no
Pinisset Valley Chore! or CONN
Illumm7-Poeterteriru Road
Lamm Lyles. 
111•48 
manister
UM, Studyam
Wherntne Worship   1110 am.
Drealnr Berne* 415
We. Preeldeaer Clarelb a Christ
nth lliffsg& sehisisir
Senday P1ble Study 111110 am
Marren Worship 11110 a in
i Tralnine MIAMI . CIO pin
Settling Worahip . . TOO pm
Wed. Bible Study ... 6710 pm_
P
ISPZITIdav &Taxi 9-111 aim 1
Irst Rapider CONN
N. C. Clienos. purer
Morning Warship WO am.
Tralabig Masai 8:30 pm.
Ww11221.
Strednait)   TM pm.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 5:10
Plow Bsotict Marsh
Rev. Willie Johanna. pastor
Illanday 9-hool 10.40 a.m.
Mendes wordrin . 11 NM. Lan
Pillar Meet Wed .. 1111 pm.
TWINS ODIN 41111
SNOW WINS*  TM on-
Spam CNN Maplall ellandh
as. has audios Pldlw
aspioar  WWI am
*1 15 am.Mendmi WerdaP
WNW WorINN   TIP pm.
Wed. Mee  71111 pm.
?mining Union CIO pm.
Salem 1.10164 ~eh
Bra Sawa Seises
Senday 11011414  IS OS am
, Morning Worship   11 00 am
Tradaing [Triton   7-60 pm
Sweeter Wall* 710 pm
11011-Wret MOW
Swam 7 00 pm
BELK'S OF MURRAY
itrbary Boodat Ciroreh
Br. W. Tem Stwart
Sy Whoa 10-40
Mundai Worship 11 410 am
ann. NM WM* .. OD PAL
Wadoolor   5:15 pm.
11111111•111111 Aura
W I. WM Mlibier
Sunday Scked  14 OS am.
Morning WUN111111  11 -00 am.
!venni, word*  7-110 pm.
Yr, rth p.riesdin  5:10 pia
Wednesday
Prayer Wean, '730 pm
Lomat (Weep
°herrn er Ilesarrae
it wham UV.
Rev. lemma". WNW Posher
terowlay School   10 00 am.
adorning War**  1100 am.
Sun Meta SWIMS nu 1,114
Prayer servial (od.) 7-00 pus
Ihroolus 71110
Cherry Osrawaee Mural
DN. Laura Dar Jr. peahre
141
Wes( Side Square
A FRIEND
WARD & ELKINS
101-4 Victor - Frirldaire - Maytoie
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Reatinr - Sheet Metal - Atr-ronditioning
011 14.4-inle u•-•et Pticm• 733-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massev-Pergulson - Salece & Service
Industria, Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray Kv Phone 753-4852
latsblished 1837
ft tiffitle
• el. IP
THURSDAY — MARCH 91 1966
Is Agri pm basin k,bee WI jeer read ake
FAMILIAR TUNE
It is so soothing, comforting, and pleasing to listen to our favorite
tunes when played by capable artists. These tunes can make our minds
wander back to pleasant memories of days gone by, and also awake
us to new joys. Each Sunday we have the opportunity to be thrilled
by the preaching of God's word, and the story of God's great love for
us. Attend church Sunday and enjoy worshiping God with others.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from o selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his fomily. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man s life, death and destiny, the
truth which alone will set him fret to live as a child of God.
Mist church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons .
-HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For An Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic TranaMintion Repairs
Sports Cars
7th Az Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
USED CARS — MINOR REPAIRS
"We Give SIAM Green Stamps"
DRY 753-3M2 WA Night 753-3548
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tueciday. 1 p.m.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 755-5012
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Ranh"
Downtown Branch — 5th k Poplar
Main Office — 4th is Math
-N111=11111111111111NOW'
Shaking Springs Baptist Marsh
-14disi Pippin, Pastor-
/1Rinday Tiabool 10:00
Morning Worship  11:00
Training Union   6:30
gyening Worship 7:30
Wednesday night 7:00
em
pm
pm
6
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rey. Lloyd W. Kamer. pastor
Church School 9:46 am.
Morning Worship 8:45 and
10:50 a.m.
Jr ac Elr Fellowship 690 p.ro_
Evening Worship 700 p.m.
Coldwater Church sit Christ
Cabman Crocker. minister
Bible Study 10.00 am.
Preaching 1100 am.
Wed Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
North Plesiont Orme
Cuinbwiand Presbyterbio Choreic
Rey. Case Barnett, pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Young People 4•00 pm
Evening Worship 7-00 pm
Jehovah. Witnennee
Nell W. Lucas. mter
101 North Fourth St.
litble lecture Sun 3•00 p.m
'watchtower Study
Sunday 4-00 pm
Bible Study 'rues 8 00 pm
Ministry School Thurs. 7 30 p.m
Service Meeting
Thurs 8•30 p.m 4
41 Joins Ruben& Church
101 Main SA
Rey. Robert Bandscill
11110611 School 10:15 sin
911Orsh1p SeST 911/1 11 '15 a in
ady Communioo second @undid
Oa 753-6999 or 753-9908 for Won
motion
GeolMer Methodist Church
Jetta W. Artiste. poster
Pleat sod Third Sundays:
Sunday School 10 -00 am
Worship Service 11 .00 aim
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10:00 am
Methodist Youth
Fellowship 6:11 pus
Worship Service 710 p.m
Lyme Grove 111101114011 AMA
Jens W. NAN, PEONY
PIM ILA Third &Sibs's: •
Worship Banda. 1141 am
Sunday OMNI  *41 am
Illeend and rani Inssays:
essaky &liar— 10 00 am
Worship Sonia 11 00 am
COWS ONES Orsand
1Salbls1 Church
Sim Nap Lackey. pastor
Pint Sunday
Sunda v111111_,..„...„,, 10 00 ale
Second 1M0111111
Sun day Mud   10 00 am
Worship Sento 11 00 am
Third Sunday'
Sunday School 10-00 a_m
Fourth Sunday'.
Worship Service   9 48 a m
Sunday School 10 48 am
MY.? Sunday 100 pm
raw a 45a &Ins.'s) •
A FRIEND
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
NATE REAL, Distributor
Phone 733-3371
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
PRIVATE PARTIES CATERED
"Volt Meet The Nicest People On A Honda"
THOMAS HONDA SALES
4th & Sycamore Phone 733-1622
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
CORVETTE LANES. INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Rest — Pine Food
1415 Main Si Phone 753-2202
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
7th • Poplar Church ad Christ
Sunday
Bible School 9 48 am
Worship Row 10 40 a in
Evening Worship 8 00 pm
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Stud, 7 10 PM
WIIM111111111111•11110111
A FRIEND
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
NW 9 7th St Phone 753-1751
LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
Open 7 Day* a Week 5.1111 a.m.-12:3g p.m.
BREAKFAST - PTT RAR-R-Q - SANDWICHES
Mayfield Road Juxt West of College
MM,
JONES' DRIVE-IN
"'REST RARREQCF. IN TOWN"
Carryout* - All Popular Sandwiches
Curb Rey-rice At All Time* - 755-3459
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WE witFrk SI"
Hwy. 641 Phone 733-15641
!Worm. Wentuck•
A FRIEND 1
.01
I.
neenasnammaffirywrery -
_v.
• •
PIP
